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-OPENS- SEVEN SUPERYACHTS IN SEVEN WEEKS,
AND MCA APPROVAL TO MANAGE MY SHEMARA Britain’s largest independent ship repairer, Burgess Marine, has undertaken seven
Superyacht projects in as many weeks.
The spring has seen a positive surge of Superyacht activity for Burgess Marine in the
UK, Northern France and the Mediterranean.
Burgess Marine has completed works in the Mediterranean for Burgess Yachts on board
the 70m Proteksan Turquoise, MY Talisman C, and for Ocean Independence on board
the 41m Heesen, MY Ladyship.
The company has worked in Southampton on board the 75m Peene-Werft, MY Leander,
and works continue in Portchester on board the 57m Swiftship, MY Tacanuya, with
regards to a timely summer launch after an 18 month refit. The team in HM Navy Base
Portsmouth have also completed works on board the 62m Feadship-Van Lent, MY
Virginian at Gun Wharf Quays, Portsmouth.
In addition Burgess Marine docked the 65m MY Shemara at its Cherbourg facility and
42m MY Bystander in Portchester. Both facilities operate Rolls Royce syncrolift’s. Both
dockings covered annual Class surveys and periods of planned maintenance.
Mr Ray Cutts, Burgess Marine’s Technical Director comments: “The bicentenary activity
in the Solent and our expertise and price point have certainly helped ensure a busy few
months for the Superyacht side of our business. Works on Shemara, Bystander and
Virginian are perhaps the most rewarding - it’s fantastic to see good customers
retuning”.
In addition to busy few months for the core business Burgess Marine’s sister company,
Trafalgar Yacht Management, received in April MCA approval and a five-year DoC to
manage MY Shemara. The yacht is managed from the company’s Palma Office.
Mr Nick Jalie, Trafalgar Yacht Management’s Managing Director comments: “The ship,
crew, Shemara Refit LLP and the Canark Marine team have done a tremendous job and
we’re all very proud to have been awarded a full five-year DoC”. MY Shemara is
available for charter through Edmiston.
-ENDS-

Burgess Marine
Burgess Marine is at the forefront of the specialised marine engineering industry, having
earned a worldwide reputation as experts in all aspects of structural repairs and
renewals as well as mechanical repairs both above and below the waterline.
With workshops and offices in Dover, Portsmouth, Portchester, Southampton, Poole,
Avonmouth, Devonport and within STP Palma the business is ideally located not only to
support the UK's largest passenger ports, but also shipping in general throughout the
busy English Channel and Superyacht’s based in Mallorca.
From its head office in Dover, Burgess Marine also provides highly skilled teams capable
of carrying out planned refits and emergency works worldwide, having worked
extensively throughout Europe and the Mediterranean, the Middle East, the Far East,
North America, South America and the Caribbean.
The combined marine engineering experience of the Directors and Technical
Management within Burgess Marine exceeds some 250 years; it is this level of
knowledge and experience, together with complete commitment, that gives customers
total peace of mind and Burgess Marine the leading edge.
Burgess Marine is an ISO 9001:2008 British Standards Institute accredited company and
holds ‘DNV Approved Supplier’ status; the company is also a full member of the
Association of Diving Contractors. Click here to view all accreditations and policies.
Website: www.burgessmarine.co.uk
Contact number: 0845 8732 222.

